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162 RUNNERS
IN LANDRUNNERS FALL
TRAINING PROGRAM

162 brave runners are signed in for 16
weeks of summer and fall distance training. 2006 is the ﬁrst year Landrunners has
coordinated fall training. This came about
because of the popular Oklahoma City
Memorial Marathon and the fact that there
are more and more fall/winter marathons
that are drawing runner interest. The club
began receiving requests for training the
very morning after the April 28, Memorial
Marathon. When Brent Gaddis heard this
he stepped up and said The Runner would
like to participate by sponsoring all water stops. Gaddis is owner of The Runner.
With The Runner doing all the work and
bearing expenses, the decision came easy
for Landrunners participation.
Training was announced in the June
Landrunners newsletter and on the popular
Landrunners website, and inquiries began
coming in. Runners said they are preparing for runs for October 22, Wichita; October 22, Chicago; November 5, New York;

November 18, Oklahoma Marathon in Tulsa; November 19, Route 66 Marathon in
Tulsa; December 2, Memphis; December
10, Dallas White Rock; December 10, Las
Vegas; January 7, Disney World Orlando;
and January 14, Phoenix Rock N’ Roll.
Some runners have no speciﬁc plans and
are running with Landrunners for the excitement and camaraderie. Comaraderie?
How can runners not run each weekend
with 50-65 other runners and not come out
without many new friends.
While the word ‘Marathon’ is popularly used in the training, there are several
doing shorter distances in half marathon
preparation. Another half dozen that have
been there each week say they are training
for no particular run, but enjoy the fellowship… and particularly the ice water-water
stops.
Landrunners is trying to spice up
fall training by running new and different trails. Early on runners were urged to

name their favorite running place. Bob
and Gaile Loving came forward suggesting a run at Lake Stanley Draper. Then
Kathy Mofﬁtt told us of the new River
Trail. Susie Bostick expressed interest in a
Labor Day Run. Another runner told us of
the Poker Run where runners get a card at
each of ﬁve water stops and the best hand
wins a prize. Plans are to do all four, and
more as others make suggestions.
By now training is in full swing.
Group runs began Saturday, August 5, at
Stars & Stripes Park. Since then the group
has run on the Memorial Marathon course,
Edmond Hills, Draper Lake and a special
September 4, Labor Day Run. Weekend
runs will be through November 11, and
all runners are invited and are welcome.
To get weekly e-mails as to where the runs
are, e-mail tworunners@cox.net. Be part
of the fun and excitement by running with
Landrunners fall training group.

“ .. Another half dozen that have been there each week say they are
training for no particular run, but enjoy the fellowship ... and particularly the ice water-water stops. ”
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Upcoming Landrunners
Meetings/Socials
Date

Meeting / Social

Location

Event / Speaker

September 30

Annual Membership
Social Party

October 16

Club Meeting

Ingrid’s Deli
NW 36 & Youngs

6:30 p.m.
Speaker: Jerry Faulkner,
winner of the 2006 OKC Memorial
Marathon

November 18

Fall Party

Central Oklahoma
Homebuilders Association

TBA

Home of Tom Briggs
6:30 p.m. Potluck Dinner
10901 E. Covell Rd.
Arcadia, OK
Telephone 396-2567
Directions: On 2nd Street in Edmond, from I-35, go east ﬁve miles to Westminster Rd.
Then, go north 1.6 miles to Covell Rd., then 1/4 mile back west.
The driveway is on the north side of Covell marked by a big black mailbox.

“Pressure is nothing more
than the shadow of great
opportunity.”
- Michael Johnson
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Tulsa, Oklahoma - November 19, 2006

Full Marathon • Half Marathon • Marathon Relay

We’re going to rock Route 66!
The Inaugural Tulsa World Route 66 Marathon will be full of fun and excitement for runners and spectators alike. The day
will start with a classic car parade. The race participants will be entertained by a local DJ spinning their favorite songs as
they prepare for the races. Minutes before the start of the races there will be a flyover of vintage war planes. The course
will be loaded with Rock Bands, Cheerleading Squads and High School Marching Bands. Finish the marathon along the
“Mile of Inspiration” where local church choirs will line the streets providing the kick you’ll need to make it to the finish
line. The entertainment will continue after the race with a concert and awards ceremony.

Sunday, November 19, 2006 - Tulsa, Oklahoma
REGISTER ONLINE @ www.Route66Marathon.com
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Paul and Linda Lekawski:

OCRC Board Members Stay Motivated
by Don Smith

Paul Lekawski began running in
1992. Health was his motivation. He
joined OCRC Landrunners that year
and became editor of the newsletter in
‘00 doing an excellent job for 3 years.
During this time he proclaimed it to be
the “ofﬁcial “ newsletter of the Oklahoma City Running Club. [ some subtle
humor here ] In 2004 Paul was President and he set up a committee structure
to get more members more active. That
has been a precedent for future ofﬁcers.
His ﬁrst race was Dallas West End 5Km
and the next day he ran O’Connells
8Km in Norman -- so much for easing
into the sport of running. His marathons
have been White Rock twice; Marine
Corps ‘97; Big Sur ‘98; Chicago ‘98;
Cape Cod ‘99; 1/2 marathons at Lake
Tahoe and Las Vegas and the half is his
favorite distance. In ‘97 he did a double
with the Lake Hefner Streak in the A.M.
and Juke Joint Jog in the P.M. Nowadays he is not running as much as previously, but says he is glad to see our club
in a more active roll in Oklahoma City.
Linda Lekawski didn’t like running
when in her teens. She had short legs
and thought running only suitable for
long people. In her middle years she
played tennis in a league at a facility that

had a perimeter track and she worked
her mileage up to two. Then one fateful day she entered the Jim Thorpe 5KM
and placed 3rd.
A taste of success has whetted many
an appetite and from there she has run
the Lake Tahoe half marathon, the initial
OKC Memorial Marathon and Chicago
Marathon in 1997. She has done all 5
of the OKC Memorial events in some

form, in memory of her nephew who
was killed in the bombing. Linda has
been on the Welcome Committee and
Banquet Committee of the Landrunners
Board.
She has worked in Human Resources at Integris Hospital for 11 years and
has a 2 yr. old Sheltie that she aspires to
turn into a runner, but probably for the
shorter distances only.

Welcome New Members!
Nicole Maxwell
Megan Schrader

Michael Edmonds
Andrea Carpenter

Kenneth Dahl
Marc Harrison
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Terry Harrison
Laura Theobold
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Oklahoma City Running Club Race Series
Top 3 In Each Age Group ( as of the Run With The Bulls, held Aug 19 )

Name

Score

FEMALE AGE GROUPS
9-12
Cara Romannose
117
Mariama Abramson
27
13-15
Bridgette Haley
30
16-19
Amy Wright
12
20-24
Nichole Webb
27
Megan Schrader
23
Sam Gilchrist
18
25-29
Tiffany Cone
129
Laura Maxwell
58
Amie Henry
51
30-34
Jennifer Han
105
Marion Ramirez
60
Kari Kosanke
41
35-39
Belynda Tidwell
110
Laurie Dietrich
69
Kelli Embry
48
40-44
Sharon Haley
124
Karrie Beardsley
79
Rebecca Johnson
61

# of Races

8
2
2
1
3
2
2
9
7
4
10
10
3
8
5
4
10
7
7

Name

45-49
Dani Conovar
Mary Mikkelson
Anne Wright
50-54
Leslie Fleck
Debra Chronister
Jerianne Davis
55-59
Sandy Pace
Linda Cason
Carol Call
60-64
Betty Bell
Suzanne Wilson
Evelyn Rowland
65-69
Sherri Rector
Kathy Mofﬁtt
Linda Foster
70-74
Deloris Green
75-79
Shirley Hoke
MALE
9-12
Matthew Beardsley
Ryan Sternlof

Score

# of Races

120
112
79

10
8
9

134
84
73

11
6
6

121
80
45

10
7
3

143
103
73

10
8
5

114
90
15

8
6
1

120

8

15

1

21
1

2
1

Name

13-15
Joshua Calhoun
David Ramirez
16-19
Kevin Ramirez
20-24
Jason Dixon
Clayton Earlywine
Adam Monaghan
25-29
Robert Cassidy
Tony Maxwell
Bryan Rogers
30-34
Cameron Han
Hank Holland
Trey Cone
35-39
Savine Billings
Bill Goodier
Kevin Hayes
40-44
Eddie Tidwell
David Lanning
David Manguno
45-49
Chuck Mikkelson
Mario Abramson
Kevin Lynes

Score

# of Races

78
14

6
2

3

1

21
11
5

2
2
1

137
64
42

14
9
4

101
75
58

9
6
4

46
75
60

8
6
7

92
89
65

8
10
10

53
46
41

9
10
11

Name

Score

50-54
Douglas Cunningham
James Butler
Maurice Lee III
55-59
Bob Loving
William Morris
Mike Haeger
60-64
Nels Bentson
Benny Meier
Ron Kuykendall
65-69
Jim Tabor
Adrian Wolford
Bob Bish
70-74
Tom Briggs
Don Smith
Gene Groff
75-79
Jim Hoke
J. Robb Bartlett
Paul Willis
80+
Jack Rector
Lowell Green
Fisher Lewis

# of Races

122
73
53

10
7
6

63
54
44

9
7
3

82
77
90

8
8
6

105
75
66

7
6
5

89
85
27

6
6
2

30
29
15

2
2
1

102
89
15

7
6
1

Board Member Proﬁle: Ric & Frances Williams
Six years ago while Ric Williams waited at the ﬁnish line for his high school daughter to ﬁnish the Makin’ Tracks 5K a thought entered
his mind . . . “I can do this too”. Ric didn’t share that thought with anyone, not even his wife Frances, but secretly began training for
the 2nd OKC Memorial Marathon in the coming spring. Ric had never before been a runner. In the course of his training he happened to be at Lake Hefner one Saturday morning and met Jack Rector who was organizing a marathon training group. Ric joined the
group and in the spring completed his ﬁrst marathon. By that time Ric’s clandestine running days were over and it wasn’t long before
Frances had joined him in running shoes.
Ric, originally from Stillwater, and Frances, from Bristow, met at OSU where he majored in horticulture and she in ﬁne arts. They
have made their home in Piedmont for the past 20+ years where Ric has a painting business and Frances teaches art in the Piedmont
schools. Annually they head south to Playa Del Carmen for some vacation time. Frances relaxes on the beach and paints, while Ric
claims to be in charge of beverage service.
The seven year old Makin’ Tracks 5K not only led them into running, but has also become a signiﬁcant part of their running activities.
The second year of the event they volunteered to help with the event and are now the race directors for the annual fundraiser. Frances
puts her artistic talents to good use and creates pottery awards for the top winners and placers in the race. These beautiful pieces are
among the most unique awards at any race in Oklahoma.
Ric’s chance meeting with Jack Rector a few years ago led them to eventually joining the OKC Running Club and getting involved in
the club’s many activities. Frances claims the 10K is her favorite race while Ric is still partial to the marathon. The past two summers
when the temperatures have soared they have hosted an early morning run from their home, followed by a wonderful breakfast and
swim in their pool. And, what about Ric’s horticulture studies? Show up next July at their Saturday morning party and go home with
a handful of fresh tomatoes and peppers from his organic garden. It’s a treat you won’t soon forget.
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OKLAHOMA CITY RUNNING CLUB, INC.
ELECTION of the BOARD of DIRECTORS for 2007
The Board of Directors shall be comprised of no more than twenty-ﬁve (25) members. At the August meeting
of each calendar year, the President shall appoint a ﬁve (5) member nominating committee who shall develop
a slate of Board members for the following year. Notice of the elections shall be provided to members in good
standing prior to the October meeting. Board members shall be elected by a majority vote of the Club members present at the October monthly meeting of the Running Club. Board members shall serve for the calendar year following the election. If a Director fails to attend three Board of Director meetings in succession,
the said Director shall be considered as having resigned. A vacant Director’s position may be ﬁlled, by nomination and majority vote by the club membership in attendance at a monthly meeting, for the unexpired term.

In order to aid the Nominating Committee (consisting of Board Members Tiffany Cone, Steve Johnson, Paul
Lekawski, Tracey Rose and Ric Williams), the club is currently open for suggestions for nominees. Please address any suggestions for nominees to the:
Nominating Committee
Oklahoma City Running Club
P.O. Box 18113
Oklahoma City, OK 73154
Or
Send an email suggestion for nominees to:
plekawski@cox.net
The list of candidates will appear in the October club newsletter and the election will be held by ballot at the
Annual Club Meeting to be held 6:30pm, MONDAY, October 16, 2006 at Ingrid’s Kitchen located at 3701 N.
Young (on N.W. 36th Street & Young, just west of Pennsylvania).
The 2007 elected Board of Directors will then meet in November to elect the Ofﬁcers and Committees for the
2007 term.
Any suggestions, or comments may be directed towards the President at bsnipes@rcins.com or to the Chairperson of the Nominating Committee at plekawski@cox.net or mailed to the Post Ofﬁce box (listed above).
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TULSA RUN / November 11, 2006
Information in Fields 1-14 required for computer input and results
Register online at www.tulsarun.com until midnight, Wednesday, November 8, 2006
MAIL ENTRY TO: Tulsa Run, Inc., P. O. Box 1319, Tulsa, OK 74101-1319 • Must be postmarked by November 4, 2006
Phone (918) 587-TRUN (918) 587-8786

1
2
3
4

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

5
6
7

Sex (circle one)

8

Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________ State: ____________________________ Zip: ________
Day Phone w/area code: ______________________________ Evening Phone w/area code: ____________________________
M

F

Age on 11/11/06: ____________________ Date of Birth (mo/day/year) ____________________

E-Mail Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Official T-Shirt included in packet - 100% cotton long sleeve

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

XX-Large

Youth Sm.

Youth Med.

Race Information & Fees

�
�
�
�

($2 extra)

15 KM..............$25 fee

__________________

(Add $10 late fee after 11-4)

5 KM................$25 fee

__________________

(Add $10 late fee after 11-4)

NO REFUNDS

2 KM Fun Run $10 fee

__________________

(Add $5 late fee after 11-4)

Student Fee ............$8

__________________

(Under 18, submitted w/primary, secondary or high school team with 20 or more entries by October 25.)

(Fun Run only)

9

Optional Mailing Fees (Void after October 18. Registration must be postmarked by October 18.)

10

Extra Shirts Ordered

$6 Per Packet

__________________

(Includes official number and shirt)

$10

__________________

(YS, YM, S, M, L, XL)

$12

__________________

(XXL)

__________________

Add $1 for each extra shirt ordered if mailed

REGIST
ER
TODAY!

11 TOTAL ENCLOSED
12

Team Information: Name ____________________________________ Corp.

13

Extras.............................. � Wheelchair Entrant
(if applicable)

14

� 15 km Male Clydesdale Entrant (Weight 170 and up)
� 15 km Female Filly Entrant (Weight 145 and up)
� 5 km Male Clydesdale Entrant (Weight 170 and up)
� 5 km Female Filly Entrant (Weight 145 and up)
� 15 km Competitve Racewalker

Open

School

(circle one)

____________ lbs.
____________ lbs.
____________ lbs.
____________ lbs.

(USATF rules apply, race will be judged)

THIS IS A RELEASE. In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I hereby waive any and all claims for myself and my heirs against the City of Tulsa, Tulsa Run, Inc., ONEOK, Inc., Bank of Oklahoma or any of its affiliates and/or The Tulsa
World Publishing Company, SemGroup L.P., sponsors of the 2006 Tulsa Run and each of their agents, servants, officers, and employees, for injury or illness which may directly or indirectly result from my participation and I further agree
to save and hold said parties harmless and agree to indemnify each of said persons against all liability for any loss, cost, injury or damage to persons or property which may arise by virtue of the undersigned engaging in the Tulsa Run.
I further state that I am in proper physical condition to participate in this event. I recognize that the sponsors of this event have not undertaken to provide the undersigned with any medical care, treatment or advice concerning my
participation in this event. I understand that the Tulsa Run may be canceled in the sole judgment and discretion of the sponsors if unsafe conditions exist due to rain, snow, sleet, hail, lightning, heat, civil disturbance, strikes, or other
circumstances. I further agree that the starting time of the race may be changed at the sole discretion of the sponsors. Any revised starting time will be announced in the Tulsa World. I understand that while I am participating in the
Tulsa Run I may be photographed by the sponsors or their agents. I agree to allow my photograph to be taken and to be used as the sponsors see fit. I understand that although police protection will be provided, there will be a possibility
of traffic on the course. I assume the risk of running in traffic. I agree to yield to all emergency vehicles. I also am fully aware, whether same be caused by negligence or fault, that baby strollers, baby joggers, pushed wheelchairs
and wheels of any kind (except competitive wheelchairs in a separate race), animals and headphones are strictly prohibited and I agree not to have them on the course. Furthermore, I agree not to go back on the course after
finishing. I am fully aware that allowing someone else to wear my race number, switching race numbers or running under a false name is a fraudulent act and I agree not to do this. I also understand that the course is considered
closed after three hours and that I may be asked to leave the course after that time. If entrant is under 18 years of age, parent or legal guardian must sign entry.

Signature ___________________________________________________________ Date ___________________
Parent or legal guardian must sign if entrant is under 18. If this release is not signed, your entry will not be processed.

NO Strollers, NO Bikes, NO Rollerblades, NO Animals

1st Class
Postage Paid
Okla. City, OK
Permit 1810

P.O. Box 18113, OKC, OK 73154

Check Your Mailing Label!
If your mailing label reads 09/06, it is time to renew your
subscription. To Renew Your Subscription:
1. Write a check for $20 to OKC Running Club
2. Mail Check with your mailing label (above) to:
Oklahoma City Running Club
PO Box 18113
Oklahoma City, OK 73154

Has your address changed?
Please send us your new address!

Visit The Landrunners Running Club Online:

www.okcrunning.org
The Landrunner, the Ofﬁcial Newsletter of the
Oklahoma City Running Club, is published
monthly by the Oklahoma City Running Club.
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